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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE YEAR ENDING
31 MARCH 2020
Chair'B Report
The charity was delighted to welcome our new Chief Executive, Louise at the beginning of this year
and it has been a pleasure to see the progress we have made under her leadership. We have clearly
now established our future direction in paediatric healthcare and refined what it is we really want
to achieve.
I am more convinced than ever how vital the charity's work is to seriously ill children and their
fainiiies. Many still don't have co-ordinated access to the specialist treatment, advice and support
that they desperately need. We continue to work to bridge this gap, by:

~

~
~

Setting up specialist Roald Dahl nursing posts In areas of greatest need
Providing ongoing professional training and development for these nurses
Fostering nurse-led innovation to improve quality of care

I have
been inspired by meeting children, families and Roald Dahl Spedalist Nurses and their stories
spur the Board on to ensuring every seriously ill child will receive the support they deserve.

We have been making strides this year to ensure we are demonstrating the impact of our work and
the value of our nurses more clearly. We engaged our stakeholders and friends in strategic
workshops and have clearly defined our vision, mission and our strategic four-year plans. Our
ongoing study with Sheffield Hallam University will enhance the new outcomes framework and
measurement plans, and we hope this study will be completed in early 2021. This work is necessary
on many different levels, not least to secure funding for us to achieve our aim of giving every
seriously ill child in the UK access to a Roald Dahl Specialist Nurse. Measuring the impact of our
charitable work is essential. That way we and our supporters can be ce*ain our nurses are delivering

the best possible nursing care.

Our Specialist Nursing programme is at the heart of what we do. Everything we achieve is done in
close collaboration with NHS Trusts who respect our track record of innovation and improving UK
paedlatrlc nursing care. This year, our focus has been on transition of care —the point at which a
young person moves from children into adult services. This is often a frightening and challenging
time of uncertainty for the young person and the Ni-IS Identified this as an area that needs vast
improvement within their services. Many children are now growing into young adults with
conditions that in the past might well have been fatal. Transition nurses help them overcome the
stresses of this journey —including helping them to start making decisions for themselves.

We launched the year with our Roald Dahi Nursing Conference with a focus on transition of care,
which helped highlight the need for these specialist nurses. We heard from doctors, nurses, and
most importantly, from young people and their families. Some of their stories of hardship were
distressing, but it was also inspiring to hear how our nurses can make a difference and it was good to
see the Charity at the heart of the debate on how best to provide this transition support.
We also appointed two transition nurses in areas of need for seriously ill young people and identified
a third post which we would also like to support in the future. These partnerships were established
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with Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust, Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust and East London NHS
Foundation Trust. We will closely monitor the Impact these roles have on their communities and the

wider NHS Trust services and look forward

to sharing the

knowledge we gain with others across the

sector.
We finished the year just as the Covid19 crisis was starting. It was clear by March 2020 that this
pandemic was going to require significant changes in the charity's operations. We would need to
focus our activity on helping our nurses manage their patient care In lockdown, as well as managing
the risk to the charity's income and reducing its cost base. am pleased to report that not only were
we able to provide funds for all of our nurses who requested extra fina ndal assistance to minimise
hospital visits for their patients over the first months of lockdown, but also that, thanks to the agility
and imagination of our team, our Income has held up remarkably well. The coming year may be
even more diflicult, but I believe that the charity is in sound health and well-placed to carry on its
support of seriously ill children even more effectively than in previous years.
I

want to say a special thank you to our Royal Patron, HRH The Duchess of Cornwall whose continued
support Is so valuable to us. Another special note of appreciation to Martin Goodwin who retired as
a Trustee this year. He has been involved with the organisation since its inception, and we are
pleased that he will become our first ofFicial Ambassador. I also want to say a very special thank you
to our Co-Presidents Llccy Dahl and Sir Quentin Blake. Their continued support over the year has
been Invaluable.
I

Finally, on behalf of thousands of seriously III children across the UK, I would like to take the
opportunity to thank again, everyone who currently makes our work possible —Induding our
wonderful and unique team of Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses and the NHS Trusts they work for,
charity staff, volunteers, presidents, Roya! Patron, patrons and ambassadors.

of course, we couldn't do It without the generosity of our supporters. We remain hugely
grateful to the Roald Dahl Story Company for funding our core running costs. This means in turn that
every other donation we raise can go directly to supporting our beneficiaries- seriously III children
and their families.

And

at this year, I am congdent that we now have plans in place and a strong team
behind them to make the next one even better. We really want to achieve our vision that every
seriously ill child has a Roald Dahl Spedalist Nurse.
As we look back

Donald Sttirrock, Chair.

I'C
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Our Purposes and Activities
Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity consolidated its vision, mission and strategic aims:

Vision
Every seriously deserves a Roald Dahl Specialist Nurse to help them lead a marvellous

life

Mission
To provide specialist nurses and support to seriously
illnesses.

and Performance

Achievement
At

31"March

in

ill

children living with complex, lifelong

2019-2020

2020 there were 78 Roald Dahl healthcare professionals

in

post:

Epilepsy-40
Haematology- 14 (incl 1 Transition)
Rare Diseases/SWAN —S (lncl 1 Transition)
Neurology (neuromuscular/neurodisability/neurosurgery/acquired
OTs + 1 Neuromuscular Transition)

Gastroenterology

brain injury) —14 (incl 2

—1

—1

Palliative
Transition (general) —3
Play Specialist —1 (haematology+

diabetes focus)

Nurses per country:

~

—63
Wales —7
Scotland —8

~

Northern

~
~

England

Ireland

-1

With the funds raised during 2019/2020, (f890k) the charity was able to fund two more Roald
Dahl Nurses posts. As part of its ongoing strategy to improve the care for young people with
serious lifelong illnesses when they move from children's to adult services (commonly referred
to as 'transition of care' by the NHS), Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity worked with
selected NHS Trusts to establish three Roald Dahl Specialist Transition Nurse posts (one post
per Trust). The three Trusts were chosen from 17 applications after a formal review and
include: East London NHS Foundation Trust (for young people living with complex needs —.,
to start in April 2021), Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (for young people living with
neuromuscular conditions —started in March 2020) and Lewfsham and Greenwich NHS'

Trust (primarily for young people
in February 2020).

—started

living with haematological

conditions and neuro-disabilities

We have already established four Roald Dahl Specialist Transition Nurse posts and plan to
create further Transition posts in 2020/2021. They will re-enforce the groiwing number of
Roakl Dahl Specialist Nurses who care for seriously ill children across the UK who have
serious, lifelong conditions. Transition is a key element in all Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses'
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work as they empower their patients and families to be more independent
adult care.

as they move into

accepted that Transition needs to be improved in the UIC The NHS Long Term
Plan, which is designed to make the NHS Yit for the future', includes a commitment to, by
2028, "move towards service models for young people that offer person~entred and age
appropriate healthcare, rather than an arbitrary transition to adult services based on age not
need. " It states that "failure to achieve a safe transition can lead to disengagement, failure (of
the young person) to take responsibility for their condition and ultimately poorer health
outcomes. "
It is widely

Speaking at the 2019 Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity conference, which was
themed around transition of care, Angels Horsley, Head of Children, Young People and
Transition NHS England and NHS Irnproveinent highlighted that a lack of focus on transition
can lead to unnecessary A&E attendances: "Children and young people account for 26/
of emergency department attendances and are the most likely age group to attend A&E
unnecessarily"i . Angela is leading a national collaborative to improve patient experience and
achieve the best possible future healthcare outcomes for young people with long-term
conditions. It also wants to see enhanced coordinated care and a cultural shfft within
healthcare organisations to support and meet the needs of young people. These objectives
are aligned with Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity's strategic aims and the stepchange in the quality of transition services it wants to provide for all young people, building a
better quality of healthcare provision for them in years to come.
Cariing for a seriously ill child can take its toll on the entire family, not just emotionally, but
also financially. Our Marvellous Family Grants programme funded items like physiotherapy,
speech and language therapy, hydrotherapy and counselling; play, art or music therapy
sessions; specialist equipment, such as specialist seats and walkers and epilepsy monitors.
During 2019/20 we supported 154 families with this vital programme of support.
In Autumn 2019, we cerned out a thorough review of this programme and found that there
were often funds available elsewhere for these grants and that we could probably use our
resources to better effect by helping families access these other funds. We consequently
decided to close the Marvellous Family Grants Programme in February 2020. We are
currently developing a new programme to support and better equip our families to cope with
the financial pressures they frequently face. We hope to launch this in 2021.

desire for excellence, the charity remains committed to innovation and to supporting the
work of all our Roald Dahl Nurses by helping drive forward new developments in the care of
seriously ill children and their families. A new Marvellous Inventing Room is being developed
which aims to explore some of the innovative ideas generated by our nurses. We will be
looking to engage partners to help us with this exercise.
In its

The charity remains committed to support the training and development of all of its Roald Dahl
Nurses helping develop and retain their positions as leaders in paediatric care. This
programme of support will be increased in 2020-21 financial year including a plafform for our
Roald Dahl Specialist nurses to share experiences, best practices and communications across
this unique network of professionals.

Investment Powers and Policy
The trustees' decided to divest the charity of its quoted investments in favour of interest
bearing deposit accounts. In the period from 1" April 2019 to the date of divestment the
Charity's investments increased by f93, 744 in value and produced income of E28, 296 an
income yield of+4. 1%, and producing a total return of 17.6%, which is RPI +15.0%.
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Reserves Policy and Going Concern
The Charity has met its key objective to bring the reserves down to level considered sufficient
to allow the charity to operate effectively, but without tying up funds unnecessarily. The Charity
saw its unrestricted reserves decrease by 8269k to L389k, in line with its plans.
The Trustees consider the current reserves to be at a prudent level to support its current level
of expenditure and future commitments. The unrestricted reserves are equivalent to six
months of non-charitable expenditure and are considered sufficient to ensure the Charity can
meet its obligations if all sources of income were to fail. The Trustees consider an operational
cover of between six and eight months as ideal,
The scale and implications of the coronavirus pandemic became apparent in March 2020 with
the first nationwide lockdown announced 23" March. The Institute of Fundraising reported an
expected fall in charities' voluntary income of 48% and a fall in total income of as much as a
third. The Trustees together with the senior leadership team prepared a reforecast to the end
of the year and a revised budget for 2020/21, and a detailed risk assessment for the coming
year. The objectives of the reforecasts were to ensure that suflicient cash remained in the
charity to meet its obligations, and operational reserve cover was held as dose to six months
as possible.
Remedial action taken immediately was to make use of the Job Retention Scheme, plan for a
move to small offices (completed October 2020), renegotiate some of the fixed costs such as
rent, delay filling job vacancies, and priorities discretionary spend delaying some and
cancelling others. These cost saving measures, together with the reduction in operational
costs as the lockdown curtailed many of the charity's activities, will mean that both cash and
operational reserves are protected.

The Trustees are confident that the measures taken
a going concern.

will

ensure that the Charity continues as

Plans for Future Periods- What We Will Do Next
The next four years are focused on the progression of our programmes and work with
seriously ill children. Through our strategic work review, we know that Roald Dahl Specialist
Nurses are crucial to the development of the child and the support of the family and we know
that the areas we work in are underfunded. Our nurses and partnerships with NHS Trusts
are vitally important to how we deliver iinpact - change to improving paediatric care for these
children and we know we can deliver more impact in these areas.
Our strategy is clear and simple, and provides us with a pathway to achieving our goals and
we look forward to sharing the details in 2021, our 30" anniversary, alongside our results
from our evaluation study with Sheffield Hallam University.

Recent months have seen a pandemic destabilise the healthcars of seriously ill children,
young people and their families. We have responded to this by increasing our support to
nurses and families and we have been delighted at how generous our supporters have
been. While our long-term strategy has not changed, we have been flexible and agile in our
response to the urgent needs of our beneficlaries during this challenging time, trying to
ensure that seriously ill children and young people can lead a more marvellous life.

Roald Dahl'e INarvellous Children's Charity
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STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Governing

Document

Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity is a company limited by guarantee governed by its
Memorandum and Articles of Association dated ge August 2010. It is registered as a charity
with the Charity Commission.

Appointment

of Trustees

RDMCC is governed by a Board comprising ten volunteer trustees, who are also directors of
the company and who are responsible for ensuring that the executive carries out its duties
lawfully, in the best interests of beneficiaries and in accordance with professional standards.

Trustee Induction and Training
The Charity has a wditten role description for trustees. Prospective candidates generally
submit a CV and a letter of application and are then interviewed. In recruiting new trustees,
the board of trustees looks for individuals with skills, experience and connections of value to
the Charity and which are not represented amongst the existing trustees. Trustees benefit
from a structured induction, opportunities for training and meeting our beneficiaries.

Organisation
The day to day management of the Charity is delegated to the Chief Executive in accordance
with the Signature and Authorlsation Umits Policy. This document sets out which matters are
reserved solely for the Board and which are delegated to the Chief Executive. In order to
ensure that these delegated matters are being carried out lawfully and effectively, the Board
continues to operate with 3 sub committees monitoring the work of the Charity - a Programmes
Sub-committee, a Finance and Human Resources Sub-committee and a Fundraising and
Marketing Sub-committee.
Following the departure of the Chief Executive, Mark Turner was acting Chief Executive until
the new Chief Executive was appointed on 24e June 2019.

Related Parties and Cooperation with Other Organisations
None of our trustees receive remuneration or other benelit from their work with the Charity.
Any connection between a trustee or senior manager of the charity with a supplier or partner
of any kind must be disclosed to the full board of trustees in the same way as any other
contractual relationship with a related party. In the current year no such related party
transactions were reported.

Pay Policy for Senior Staff
The senior team is comprised of: the Board of Directors (also the Charity's trustees) and the
Senior Management Team in charge of directing and controlling, running and operating the
Charity on a day to day basis. All directors give of their time freely and no director received
remuneration in the year. Details of directors' expenses and related party transactions are
disclosed in note 18 to the accounts.
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The pay of the senior staff is reviewed
charitable sector.
There is also a pay grading policy

in

annually

and normally

considered

in line with

the

place which allows staff to move up an incremental scale.

Risk Management
The Board of RDMCC and Executive both consider risks facing the Charity and what
to mitigate them. Principal risks and response to them are:

it

can do

Reputational risk. The success of our charity is dependent upon the good name of the
Roald Dahl "brand". The Board and Executive ensure, therefore, that all new initiatives
are properly thought through and that they are in keeping with brand values. The
Charity liaises closely with other Roald Dahl organisations, including the Roald Dahl
Story Company Limited.

~

~

Risk. Our sources of finance are presented above and In our detailed
accounts. Charitable expenditure is often committed fora considerable period, up to
two years, and every effort Is made to match income to our expenditure. As many
grant-making Trusts will only commit for one year in advance, however, this is not
always possible and we have been obliged to commit reserves to ensure that
expenditure commitments are met. Apart from committing reserves, the Board is also
keen to increase the extent of individual and community giving so that future income
is more predictable.
Financial

Coronavirus has added increased financial risk to the Charity. The Trustees and the
Senior Leadership Team are keeping the implications of the crisis under careful review
and have adapted the Charity's activities to the ever changing environment both for
fundraising and our charitable programme.
~

risk. The Charity's principal partners ars NHS Trusts. Our current
Counterparty
partnering model requires beneficiary trusts to commit funding for new paediatric nurse
posts for 2-3 years after the end of the Charity's funding period. INhiht most Trusts are
very willing in principle to do this, fiinancial pressures on them mean that they are not
always able to provide such a commitment. The Board arid Executive is aware of this
and are working with NHS Trusts to find funding formulae that satisfy both parties.

Trustees' responsibilities

statement - charitable company

The trustees (who are also directors of Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity for the
purposes of company law) are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Annual Report and the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year,
which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the
incoming resources and application of resources, induding the income and expenditure, of
the charitable company for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the trustees
are required to:

~

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 2015 (FRS 102);

~

make judgements

~

and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
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~

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
to presume that the charitable company will continue in operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financia position of the charitable company and enable
them to ensure that the tinancial statements comply withthe Companies Act 2006. They are
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
in

so far as the trustees are aware:
~

~

there is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company's auditors are
unaware; and
the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves
aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditors are aware of
that information.

By order of the board of trustees
Donald Sturrock (Chair)

IC
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AUDITORS" REPORT

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity (the
'charitable company') for the year ended 31 March 2020 which comprise the Statement of
Financial Activities, Balance Sheet, Cash flow statement and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice).
In

our opinion the financial statements:
give

2020,
~

~

view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 March
and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income

a true and fair

and expenditure, for the year then ended;
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice; and
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs
(UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in
the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report.
We are independent of the charitable company in accordance with the ethical requirements
that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's
Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs
(UK) require us to report to you where:
~
the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the
financial statements is not appropriate; or
~
the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified ma1eiial
uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the charitable company's ability to
continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve
months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information Induded in the trustees' annual report, other than the financial statements and
our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other
information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated In our report, we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially Inconsistent
In
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or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to
be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the
financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact
with the financial stateinents

We have nothing to report

in

this regard.

IIatters on which we are required to report

by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the
Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
~

~
~
~

the information given in the financial statements is inconsistent in any material respect
with the executive trustees' report; or
the charitable company has not kept adequate accounting records; or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities

of the trustees

As explained more fully in the statement trustees' responsibilities, the trustees (who are also
the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for
the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and
fair view, and for such Internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the
charitable company's ability to continue as a going concern, disdosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the
trustees either intend to liquidate the charitable company or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.
In

Auditor's responsibilities

for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue
an auditor's report that indudes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (Utq, we exercise professional judgment and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
~

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
or the override of internal control.
intentional omissions, misrepresentations,
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~

~
~

~

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the charitable company's internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the trustees.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the trustees' use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the charitable
company's ability to continue as a going concern. lf we conclude that a inaterial
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the charitable
company to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the company's members, as a body, in accordance with
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006 and section 137 of the Housing and
Regeneration Act 2008. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report
and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company's members as a body, for
our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

James Foskett (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of

2(

hCGc@tf7- ~

Cansdales Audit LLP
Bourbon Court
Nightingales Comer
Little Chalfont

Chartered Accountants & Statutory Auditors

Bucks
HP7 9QS
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A~S

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020
INCORPORATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
Unrestricted
(General) Fnad

Restricted Fend

Dedgnated Capital
Fund

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended

31 March 2019
(Note 21)

5
Income

433M I

Dmumora
Iavestmcnt income

bfhcegmeous
Total Incmae

6
7

133~

2113m2

Cbsntable activities

589361

283J70

ptuvtvtotls

16

4 680

Total

Exp end

345, 155
872, 831

ru

Its re

Net Sahs9mes) an
hvestments

93,744

Net (aatgohg) /income
before tramfer between

( 363323)

Transfer between funds

646,013

Fund Bshnces carrhd forward
et 31 March 2020

106339

(331~)

( 612t21)
( 64ii, 013)
( 613III)

Nct Moremeat ia Fends
Pued Relent as brought
forward at I Apdl 2019

943201
48,086

991287

433+51

Expcaditarc
Rmstog lbnds

768, 580
29, 142

( 552269)

( 331200)

95rt51

I 33,630

All gains and losses ere inchded above so a stetemaot of total recognhed gains and lasses has aot bees prenatal
All mcome mxl expeodhum ste derived horn connnuing opersuaes.

Tha comparative hfmmation hr me year ended 31st blotch 2019 is shown m Nate 21.
The notes on pages 18 to 25 form part of these gnenoial ststemmts.

16

I 754, 059

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S

C~

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2020
31 March 2019

31 March 2020
Notes

Fhed

Assam

12

10,941

13

1,404,771

Total Fixed essen

1,415,712

7, 899

Curreat Assets
Dcbtins
Cash n bank snd

14

h lund

531,784
347.II97

194231
1,039,087

879,681

904 450

Ibvb glthm
Nct Carrent Asseb

Total Assam lou Current Its

big tlm

684, 19tl

( 24, 769)

691,089

1,390,943

( 269~0)

Ifabtgthm

(636,884)

17

Net Assets

552269

ze
Iaco me Funds
Restnctcd
Um esto cted

ze
ze

33,630

~~BY
389~9

Tetal Fends

The daencial statcmeuh have been prepared in accordance
Approved by the trustees and e tborlsed for issue on

Donald

I

vvilh

the pmvisioos applicable to coinpanm sabjcct to da small companies' tegkm

I

2020 and agaed on their behalf by.

0

Company Itcgtvumon Number: 07340518
The notes on pages l9 to 26 fmm put oftbcsc dnsncisl

atcmcrds

17

I

95,451
106,339
54, 059

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOIJS CHILDREN'S CHARITY
CASH FI OW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

31 March 2019

31 March 2020

( 331300)

Net movement in ilmds

for:
Deprecrmon
Net gams on
In eetmerd income
Adjustments

in~

83r69

7g50

( 104~9)

( 93,744)

( 143,696)

(ltdpyo)
7, 163

Decrcendgucreem) in debtors
Increcsd(Dernerese) ln creditors

( 292,037)

( 3N, 423)

6

Net cash from operating income

6

831

33

8

Invesdng cetlvtdm

of Bxcd assets
Sale of investmeras
loess an disposal of Seed asset
Invesmnnt mama
Cash dow from invuniog ctonties
Purchase

Nct change ln cash and cash cqulvaleau
Cash arid cash elpllvlllents ct et3rt of year'
Cash and umh equivalents at the end of the year

( 1,089)

( 2,406)
L496,013

624
48 086

691Q90
3473197

(483,377)

ROALD DAHUS MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

I. A CCOUIVTIIVG

POLICIES

Basis of accounting
Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity is a Charity registerwl ia England
these finemisl statmoents.

S Wsleu

The address of tbe registered ofuce is g'nan in tbe charity mfmmatiun

an page 4 of

~

The charity comtitutes a publio beueut eatity as deuced by FRS 102 The unsnctet statemeats have bean prepared m accordance with Accouming end Reporting by Charities:
Stetemeot of Recomneoded Practice applicable to cheuties prepming their eccouots io accardmce with the Fhtmcial Reporting Standard applicabta m the UK aud Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102) issued on 1st Jaauary 2019, the Pirwncial R cportbtg Standard applicable in thc United Kiogdom aad Republic of frelead (FRS 102), tbe Charities Act 2011
sad UK
Accepted Pmoticu

The Sosnckd ststemmts are prepared on a goiog coucem bene under the historical c cat convantirm, modified to joctwb cenwn nems st fair value. Tbe unmrdst smtenuum
presermd m steding which is the fnnctkaM curreacy of uw ohadty snd rounded to tlw nearest f.
The signigcent ace ountmg pobmes apphed in tbe prepaatlon of these Snancial statements sre set out below. Thrm policies have bcca

ro~

are

applied m eu years

prcsonted unless otherwise stsmrk

Basis of consolidation
As described in Note 13, RDF Limited, a wholly owned solmdiary undertaking,

hes not beau consolidated in time uasnmel statements on tbe basis

of msteriehty.

Income
Income is recagoised in tha pwiod in which the durity is legally rmtidcd to the income. the amoant can be qusatuied vritb reasonable acoarscy srd ths receipt of which is mare
likely than oot fnvestmcm income aad mcome Sum bmdraislng are included on a receivable bash

~
~

Investmsot be orna aad income acm fundraismg

are iactudcd on

a receivable bash.

Grants made

Grants made to
md itulitutions
rccrpieots before the year cnd

are charged to the Statwneat

of Fmencrel

Acnvtdes when they have been suburbs d

by

ths Trustcm aad

co~

~

Expenditure

to the

~

uspemgturo ts
oa an accruah basis. Costs unattrlbutable to a specific arcs of activity are allocated to the Sbuemmt of Financial ActMies on tbe basis of staff time
costs. Chewable activities
spam in rctsuon to the respective area of acuvity. Cmt of geoerudm fuads cornpriscs f4ndraising espenditure aad dorm
includes grants made iu support of the cbsrfuh oblectrvm vuth am»iated support coso Govemrnce cosh ara thorn cuss relating to compharwe with comtitutional end
statutory mqukamerm

Investmeuts
Au qmnwl invanmeats ware deposed

of dmlng

tbe yum. Unquotml

invcstmwrts

are mcluded at cost

Fixed Assets
Depreciation is provided at uw fouowhg ndes ln order to write olf the unguad cost of each asset, less any urpecud rwidusl value, over cstlmatd useful bye or m cess
tmmhotd assets over tbc life of ths lease Depreciation on eddrgons is charged from the date of purcbam

5 yearn

Leasehold acquisition
Leasctmtd improvements
Ofgce fumitare

straight line mur

Computer equipment

straight bne over 3 years

Assets are only capitali

of

straight liae over 5 years
straight line over

sad

where they cost

3 years

f 100 or more.

Realised sad unresliged gains/losses on inveg(ments

m~

Recused gsinsllossm on the disposal of invwmnents are calculated by reference to the market value of those lnvmtmuru at the start of the sccountmg period or, if prcbascd
bekl thmnghout
dnrlng tiw accounting period, the cost of acqutsiuou U ueagsed galas(tosses resect ibe increase/decrease in vahe during the accountwg penod of
period md still held at tke end of the puiod, the lruresse/decrease m value compared to their
that pertod or u the casa of invesbncnts parahssed during tbe
scqlllsltloa cost.

~g

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 (continued)

l. ACCOUNTING

POLIC1ES (coniinlsed)

Fund Accounthtg
Genaru tlmds mu uruastricted gmds used fur gnthenng the objects of the charity. Tbe desigaated captml fund is ao expandable cudowmam The Charity receives mmues that
are mb) ecs to specilic canditicns imposed by tba donar and these sra tresud ss estrictm Smds Such inconm ead related expenditure is separately i eutilied in tbe Snuemmt
Financial Acdvtlies aad rastricM lbnds sre racordni on tbe Balance Sbeex See Note 2 for further rhtmu

of

Pensions
The Charity operates a degnad cordribubon plan for the bewrgt of its employees. Coutribations are expensed es they become payable.

2. 1NCOME FUNDS
The Rcstrtcmd Fund accounts for:
With alpuemem of the Burden Fund for Nursbtg (BFN) the unspent babnca (512 084) Som a previous grant can be umi tu coruluct an evalatioo of the projects previously
flmdcd by ttu BIN. Tbe RDCT bas loudly provided Smds (5362, 500) m soppmt of a Roald Debt transition oarsc post snd core costs. A dommon Smn an hdividaat (125,000)
wm receival la support of tha Roeld Dab! Numes' conference. Funher deter) w prorated m Note 20

3. DESIGNATED

CAPITAL FUND

The Desigaated Capital Puad was alurunated during tbs year oa tba onamrsiaa of the invastmenn

loto cmh.

d. DONATIONS
Restricted

Unrestricted

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019

Total

Total

8
Donatioas and idge
Incorue &om hmdnusmg

24, 7ig
(see txdow)

400/90

69.151

4b376
388, 875

699 429

943301

~

~

The split between unrestr'wted

5. INVESTMENT

8

5

Corporate Partnerdups
Maim donors - iodividuah
Dahbcious Scbool Bveot
dr Sportmg Bvmts Bvents
Payroll Giving
Appeals tb Regular Givmg
Special Bveots
Geaerat

129,420
7, 660
32, 578
28, 843
Z!,823
28, 010
7, 300

362, 500

491920

167306

25, 0tu

32,660
3R953

2R000
4R597
14,799
19,979
20,705

h375

2tb843
X!,823

28,010
7Gtu

203349
48, 976

and restricted itmds for 2019 can be found an note 21

1lVCOME

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019
Total
47457

Income gum iavestmeat portfoho
Bank arxl brobem' interns

529
086

Income 0 om ttw mvestmant porttbuo is whogy unrestricted and from UK mvestcaeam

Income hom UK investmarns

f

20

28

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S

C~

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 (continued)
6; COST OF RAISING FUlVDS
Unrestricted
Other Direct costs
Donor recruitment

61,735

Staff Cosa

6,405
26,438

Total

Total

61,735
6,993
181,690
36,688

2$bsgs
10450

00

7. EXPENDIT UEE ON CHARITABLE A C??VITIES
Unrestricted

227466
3$,125
45,9$6
115,645
50@16
33,477

Rosin Dsbl Nurses (see below)
Marvellous Family Onmts

Support costs (nuts 9)
Sttdf Casts

~

2IL219
6,607
102,863

26,047

Support cmts (note 9)

Dtrect Costs
Coosubstus

Commtumun

Year ended
31 March 2019

6393

Cotnulbmts

Depredation

Year ended
31 March 2020

Rnrtrictcd
84,899
10,85I
13,034

tgbgtg
23,606

Year ceded

31 March 2019

Total

Total

5

6
312rt65
4IL977

59,020
21SJI55
74,002
33,477

415,474
75, 115
60,691
194,357
27,416

7~

7~

(see acta 12)
ccats (see mae 8)

Year ended
31 March 2020

Ib969

47,789

5

st 31 March 20 19

payments made in tbe pariod.

589 61

( 1,004,553)

( 2?4,488I

( 3~,041)

551404

309P87

$60, 891

( 2536%5)
692~8
30,450

Wdttco beak
Commitmeots

st 31 March 2020

5

227

8. GOVEENANCE COSTS
Uarestrlcted
Payment to auditors

- audit

Coasultmts

Legal & Pmkssional fees
Staff Costs
Staff mcrubnum
Other espcom s
Support costs (note 9)

4320
4,640

2241
14,003
17,460
3,663

70396

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year coded
31 March 2019

Total

Total
0
4@20
4,640
1@42

57~

17,460
3,663

4/00
lail 44
tb348

49352

75~
6,209
23 873

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 (continued)

9. SUPPORT COSTS
Charitable

Cost of Raising
Funds
5
Steff costs (sdsries)

16@34
30,695

7~

t)IBce

5

E

Support cmts are agocatcd on tha bans

of time

spent

ca each

48, 939
71,094

54,445
65,772

5,445

17235
29 13

Year ceded

31 March 2019
Total

Total
5

Activities

32, 667
17,835

Premism

Year ended
31 March 2020

6

actrvity.

10.STAEF COSTS
The average number of employees duriog the period was 10 4 PTB (201 9 7 7 FIB). No
staff nusubcr wss paid morc than 160,000 (2019. 0).

Year ended

Year ended

31 March 2020

31 March 2019

Total

Total
342,MZ
3L535

433, 262

Salaries

ag320

Bmployers NI
Pension
Toad Sudf Costs

~

~

m~

No tetmmetauoo wss paid to the trustoss in tbe year (2019: none).
In tbe year total remuneration
paid to hey
(5 employees) amounted to 5234,098 (2019: 175,640; 4 employ ecs).
tt Commuaicaticos, Head of
itsy
compttses dw Trastuas, tbe CSO, un Head of Finance tt HR, Head of

f

1E 1VET GAINS ON INVESTMENTS

~

and Head

9

of Development

Year ended

Year ended
31 March 2020

31 March 2019

Totltl

Toed

6
104379

Hmeegmd guos
Realised tpdns

1

12. F1XED ASSETS
Oiffce

Fnroiturc

5

Legal fees on acqn

Computer
equipment

of leasehold

Leasehold
improvements
E

E

E

79

Total
E

COST
14,611

As at 1st Apul 2019

'7, 309

11,455

2, 406

Additions

Balance at 31st March 2020

Amortbstton
Balance at 1st Apnl 2019

( 10,502)
( 3,73trl

Charged iu yew

Balance at 31st btmoh 2020

NBV at 31st btarch

( 625)

ZOZO

NBV at 31st March 2019

( Irt62)

( 7,gl7)

( 23349)

( 2391)

( 7 rtdu)

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY

NOTES TO THE li'INANCIAL SI'ATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 (continued)

13.1iYVESTME1VTS

Year ended
31 March 2019

Year coded
31 March 2020

1,402, 269

Quoted ievestments st madret value
Uwtlmud ulveslruellts ct cost

502

1 404 771

f.

5~,690

Madrat value at 31 March 2019
Net gains an rcvaluatioo at 31 Mmch 2020
Market valm at 31 March 2020

Historical cart at 31 March 2020

No

commie'

has bcm charged ia lmpem of salas snd pnlchwm

of btvcstmetm
Year coded
31 March 2019

Year ended
31 March 2020
Quoted msastmenb

et market value cumin of ihe following.

UK lave slments

UK imieamcols st 31 March 2019 consists of unit boldmgs in dw CCLA COIp Chsdnes Ethical Investment Furd.
r«preseots thc whole of the musd share capital of RDF Limrted f2 (Reg. no. 02740316) snd Marvellous Trwhng Umiled 12,500 (Reg. no.
09597577). Marvellous Tradmg timitcd has been dormant since incorporatioo, 19th May 2015, The prmcipsl ectivity cf RDF Limited is to msmadn e musical library of
Roeld Dshfs works. 'the subsidiary undcrtskhtgs audited Gnsndal 'stetemeuts have been tiled mth the Registrar of Companies.

The uaquoted mteeimenls

RDF Ltd's audited gnandal statements for the year ending 5 Aptg are summartscd below:

Year ended
31 March 2019

Year ended
31 blarch 2020
Proth and loss:

~e

3')4

Tlnllover
Cost of sales

4,636
(426)

(423)
expenses

Profn an ordinary activities aml retslaed pm fit for 0m pwiod

Year ended
31 March 2019

Year ended
31 March 2020
Balance sheer
Net current sssets/(EabtTtnes)

Loan flora Roekl Debt's Marvellous Childreds Charity
Net liabdibes

10,082
(R265)

13,510
(0830)
0

f

3~20

Dring Ihe year-eadead 31 March 2020 the loan dum Rc std Debts Marvellous Children's Charhy was written rdf The subsidiary has not Ixen consolidated into thc Enancial
ststcmcnb of the Charity on the grounds of materiality.

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S

~

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMEXIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 (eoatlnned)

ld. DEBTORS

Inert

'lo sltbs idio

I

Tradutg acmtttlt wrth

Year ceded

31 March 2020

~

6
24!4127

5265
13366

I6230

13ir66

Rom dcp oat
Prepaymcnts and accrued income
Accrued Income
Income Tax mcoverable
Suruhy debtor

Tho loan to its subsidiary, RDP Ltd. , was writtm off dariag

Year ended
31 March 20 19

xtm

24,791

139G56
9,945

22IL582

9PN

tb! year.

15. LIABILITIES
amounts fstnag due wlddn oac year
Grants comautted
Accounts payabh
Pensioe
Other taxes ard social amudty coats
Suadry weditors

Ilabllltlun

Year ended

Year ended

31 March 2020

31 March 2019

f

6
856,664

432, 444
2,205

20~

92
8,093

14,019

450

C~

Year coded

Year ended

31 March 2020

31 March 2019

Llablgtkst amounts fatting dec atter sae year

372077

24g170

Grants
Pmvision against loan to subsidiary (scc note 16)
Ddapidadon pmvirion (see note 16)

24!4127

Year ended

Year ended

31 hf arch 2020

31 Msrrh 2019

Grants Committed
856, 664

432344

Amouats falling within one year
Amounts falling after ono year
Total Gmnts Couunitted

16. PRO VISIONS FOR LIABILITIES
Dilapidation

Loan to subsidiary

f

Total

f

As at 1st Apri! 2019
Addiboru darmg the ymx
Wriuen off

Movomsot in tbe year
As al 31st March 2020

2060

f

The dilaptdalion pmvision rd stoa to the lame an tbc Charity's othces, the lease ends 206t October 2020.

17.ANALYSIS OF 1VETASSETS BETIVEEN FUNDS
Restricted Ftmds

Unrestricted
Funds

Desigaated Fixed
Asset Ptmd

Total net

assets

Puad balances at 31 Much 2020 are represented by
and gxed assets
Current assets

5,397

Invesunents

1402,190

liabilities
Total funds

24

33,630

5397
1235,820

C~

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S

NOTES TO THE F1NANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 (eentinueti)

18. TIfANSACTIONS HTTHEELATED PARTIES
of f1,291 (2019 51,912) were

Trustee Bxpensm

2 Trustees made uorestriotcddorudions

reunbursed

so tnnteas

6600 (2019: 5600), there were no trensaaions wrlh related peruse.

In this period, the charity received dooations otsging 50 (2019: f217,000) dom tbe Rosld Dahl charitable Trust, 1371,125 (2019: f150,000) horn the Reald Dsbl story
company; and f27, 660 from Felicity Debl (president) (2019: f25,000).

IE OPEEA TING LEASES

At 31 March 2019
Other

At 31 March 2020
Land fh Burnings

fond

other

fh

Bugdtngs

8

Comaatmcnt on leases axpitmg wilhm

811

&I year
Witbiii I

—2

years

20. ANALYSIS OF FUIVDS
At 31 March 2019

Income and gains
on iavcstments

Transfers

Expenditure and
losses on

At 31 hf arch 2020

investments
Druestncted hmh

364,471

106,339

Oaoaral fimds

( 727~)

383,832

640,616

Dcslgnated Fuads:
Fixed asset llmd

( 646,013)

Designated Capbrd Pond
2~7

~
~

Restricted ouuni

Bunlen Fund for Nmses
Roald Dahl gray Company
Major gift Trusts

Total

8, 630

( 3,454)

12,084
63,136

362500

20231

25,tN8
45 751

( 425, 636)

( 20~1)

25,NN

8

Omds

~

3

38

Total leads

Dcslgaatcd fender
perl of the

Capital Furd was used to create a Dmigaated Feud Asset

Fuai

Dedgna ted Capital Fund
Tbe Trustees bam rdwuad the ence f 646 013 of tba Designated Caprtal Fund in support of the Ocncrsl Funih, ibis
maxim ha spandhu an cbsritaua aahnties whilst reducing the overall level

is

a direct

convequeace

of the stated

Chmhyh objective to

ef swerves.

Restricted hmds;
With agreemcal of the Burdett Fund for Nursiug (BFN) tbe umpera balance from tbe previous grant can be used to aaduct an evaluation of ma projects previously funded by
tbc BFN.
The Roald Dabl Stay Compaay hss provided funds of 6362, 500 during thc year towards core cosh of tha Charity
Tweety-gve tbousard pouerh wss received I'mm an mdividual in support of the Roald Dshl Nurns' Conference.
A nmnber of small trusts made coatrilmtins totagiog 845 751 that was fully utiTisaf

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARIIY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 (continued)

21. AXALPSIS BP FUIIIDS FOR 2019

Unrestricted
(General) Fund

Restricted Pand

Designated
Capital Fund

Year ended

31 March 2019

~

523,761

419,440

943,201
stl, ssd

Expenditure
Cost of raisiog fimds
on charitable activities

136~

9h217
383,109

228300
960251

Iac orna

Donstkus

ltlcotllo

Total In come

577d 42

Provisions

td93, 132

Total nspendnuro
Nct gotm on lmrcstmcnto

Net (outgoing) dacome before trend'ers bctvrecn fuads

TraosSnv between feeds

( 146358)

104~

17$,770

( 200,000)

Net movmncnt la fends

( 33,656)

necoaduation of Pander
Fuod Botaacm bmught fmward at I Apdl 20 17

Pnad netaaccs aurted ferusrd at 31 March 201$

$106v339

(95vttt)

( 97/65)

